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MEMPHIS: US Reverend Al Sharpton delivers the eulogy during the funeral service for Tyre Nichols at Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church on Feb 1, 2023. — AFP 

We mourn with you, and the people of our country mourn with you: Harris
MEMPHIS: Civil rights leaders, family and friends
came together in a Memphis church Wednesday to
bid farewell to Tyre Nichols, the 29-year-old African
American whose fatal beating by police shocked the
nation — and triggered urgent calls for reform.

“We mourn with you, and the people of our
country mourn with you,” Vice President Kamala
Harris told the young man’s family during a rousing
service punctuated by gospel music and emotional
speeches. Anger is still simmering over Nichols’
death on January 10, three days after he was beaten
and kicked in a traffic stop by five Black police offi-
cers — rekindling a national debate about brutality
in law enforcement.

Calling out the officers over the deadly “act of
violence,” Harris urged Congress to pass a stalled
reform bill named for George Floyd, whose murder
by police in 2020 ignited waves of unrest across the
country and beyond.

Speaking though tears, Nichols’ mother
RowVaughn Wells joined Harris in calling on law-
makers to act — flanked by the veteran civil rights
leader Al Sharpton who delivered the eulogy for her
son. “We need to take some action,” Wells said.

“Because if we don’t, the next child that dies — that
blood is going to be on their hands.”

During the ceremony, Nichols was remembered
as “a beautiful soul, a son, a father, a brother, a
friend, a human being, gone too soon,” in the words
of Reverend J. Lawrence Turner. Mourners were
shown pictures shot by the young man, a keen pho-
tographer, as well as clips of him skateboarding —
another passion.

“All I want is my baby brother back,” said Keyana
Dixon, his older sister, who noted that even as he
was being beaten by police her brother remained
polite asking them to “Please stop.” Another relative
read a poem inspired by the excruciating footage of
his fatal encounter with police, titled “I’m Just Trying
To Go Home.”

In a sign of the far-reaching resonance of
Nichols’ death, Harris was joined at the funeral by
the director Spike Lee, and by relatives of other
Black victims of police violence, including George
Floyd’s brother Philonise Floyd. Also present was
Tamika Palmer, the mother of Breonna Taylor, who
was killed in a botched raid on her Kentucky home in
2020. Like Floyd, Taylor has since become one of

the icons of the Black Lives Matter movement seek-
ing police reform and racial justice.

‘Thugs’ 
Nichols was arrested by members of a special

police unit called Scorpion in Memphis on January 7
for what police said was a traffic violation. He was
beaten viciously, as recorded in body camera and
security camera footage that triggered national out-
rage when it was made public last week.

The five officers involved have been fired and are
facing murder charges. Two others along with three
firefighters have been suspended as the investigation
continues. In his eulogy, Sharpton said the officers
had betrayed the spirit of the movement led by
Martin Luther King, who was shot dead in a racist
attack in Memphis in 1968. African Americans would
never have been hired by Memphis police without
the campaign led by King, said Sharpton. “People
had to march and go to jail and some lost their lives
to open the doors for you. And how dare you act like
that sacrifice was for nothing?”

“You don’t fight crime by becoming criminals
yourself,” he said. “You don’t stand up to thugs in

the street becoming thugs yourself.” Sharpton also
argued that Nichols’ race was a factor in how police
treated him, saying the officers would not have sub-
jected a white person to such a beating.

City data published by The New York Times
showed that while black residents make up two-
thirds of the population of Memphis, since 2016 they
had accounted for 86 percent of encounters in
which police used force.

President Joe Biden had also reached out to
Nichols’ family ahead of the funeral, declaring him-
self “outraged and deeply pained” by his death. Like
Harris, the president has renewed calls for police
reform — which he is set to discuss at the White
House on Thursday with members of the
Congressional Black Caucus.

As Nichols’ funeral took place, a new uproar was
building over a bystander video from Los Angeles
that appears to show the moments before police
officers shot dead a double amputee, an African
American, as he fled on his stumps. The officers
involved said they were responding to reports of an
unprovoked stabbing carried out by a man in a
wheelchair. — AFP

Lula candidate 
wins Senate 
chief post
BRASILIA: A lawmaker backed by President
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva was reelected the
leader of Brazil’s Senate Wednesday, fending off
a challenge from a rival supported by far-right
ex-president Jair Bolsonaro. In a win for veteran
leftist Lula, Rodrigo Pacheco held onto his post
as president of the upper house of Congress,
defeating Rogerio Marinho of Bolsonaro’s
Liberal Party (PL) by a vote of 49 to 32.

Pacheco is from the centrist Social
Democratic Party (PSD), which also managed
to displace the PL as the largest party in the
incoming Senate thanks to a whirlwind of last-
minute deal-making. He promised the “due
independence” of the Senate from the execu-
tive branch.

But the Congress elected in the October
polls that brought Lula to office is still largely
dominated by conservatives, with the PL the
largest party in the lower house. That threatens
to make life difficult for Lula, the 77-year-old
former metalworker turned three-time presi-
dent who narrowly defeated Bolsonaro in an
October 30 runoff.

Members of the 513-seat Chamber of
Deputies and 81-seat Senate were sworn in
Wednesday in a tightly guarded ceremony, less
than a month after rioters invaded Congress,
the Supreme Court and the presidential palace,
claiming Lula’s win was fraudulent.

The lower house leadership vote was won
by a record 464 ballots by incumbent speaker
Arthur Lira, a key figure in a loose coalition of
parties dubbed the “Centrao” that is known for
its knack for securing government pork and
prized posts. “It is time to douse the flames in
Brazil, relax relations and the powers of the
Republic must set an example,” Lira said after
his victory.

Lula congratulated both men on Twitter, and
wished them “good management.” Lira’s post is
a powerful one in Brazil. The speaker of the
lower house is second in the line of presidential
succession, after the vice president, and has the
power to decide whether to allow impeachment
proceedings to move forward. —AFP

Tears, anger as Nichols laid to rest

Russia strikes 
Ukraine housing 
apartment
KYIV: Rescuers searched for survivors in the rub-
ble of an apartment building in eastern Ukraine on
Thursday after a Russian strike destroyed it, as Kyiv
said it expected a major offensive on the first
anniversary of Moscow’s invasion.

At least three people were killed Wednesday and
20 wounded when a Russian rocket struck a resi-
dential building in the centre of Kramatorsk, located
in Ukraine’s eastern industrial region of Donetsk.
Rescuers wearing torches on their heads worked to
pull survivors from the debris, their faces covered in
dust as they tried to find any signs of life under the
cover of night.

After discovering the body of a resident who was
crushed under the rubble, rescuers carried the vic-
tim away on a stretcher, as firefighters worked their
way through the mangled building structure.
Donetsk regional police said paramedics, search-
and-rescue dogs, and explosive experts were
combing the area as they believed that more people
could be trapped.

“I first heard a whistle and then everything start-
ed to fly around,” said Petro, 71, whose apartment

was damaged. “Peaceful people died and are under
the rubble,” Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky wrote after the rocket strike.

“This is the daily reality of life in our country.”
The strike in Donetsk-where Moscow has claimed
to have captured fresh ground recently-came as the
first anniversary of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
approached.

“Given that (the Russians) live through symbols,
we think that they will try something around

February 24,” Ukrainian Defence Minister Oleksiy
Reznikov said during an interview with French tele-
vision, broadcast late Wednesday.

“They could try an offensive on two fronts... We
need arms to counter the enemy,” he said. “We do
not underestimate our enemy... Their mobilisation
has not stopped,” he said. Reznikov said Kyiv
believes Moscow has deployed about half a million
troops-far more than Russia’s claim of 300,000
personnel currently mobilised. —AFP

KRAMATORSK: Rescuers remove debris to search for survivors at a destroyed apartment building hit by a
rocket in downtown Kramatorsk. — AFP

Pilgrims walk 
nine days to 
see Pope Francis 
JUBA: Hanah Zachariah is so deter-
mined to see Pope Francis in South
Sudan that she walked nine days in
sandals to reach the capital where he
makes his long-awaited visit.  On
Thursday, the 20-year-old reached
the outskirts of Juba after walking
most of the way from the central town
of Rumbek — a journey of around
400 kilometres (250 miles). She was
not alone.

Sixty other young pilgrims and spir-
itual leaders trod the distance, waving
flags, singing hymns and preaching
unity in a country scarred by years of
civil war. “We are walking for peace.
When we reach Juba, we are going to

welcome the pope. I am very excited
to see him,” Zachariah told AFP, as
passing cars honked their horns and
cheered at the colourful convoy.

Francis arrives on Friday for a three-
day visit to South Sudan, the first by
any pope since the predominantly
Christian nation split from Muslim-
majority Sudan in 2011. Its history
since independence has been marred
by five years of ethnic bloodshed that
left 380,000 people dead and much of
the young country in ruins.

‘Blisters’ 
Many hope Francis can restore a

spirit of unity and brotherhood, and
South Sudanese are flocking to Juba to
hear his message of reconciliation.
Among them is John Sebit, a pastoral
worker who covered the distance from
Rumbek along dirt roads in flip flops.
“When we started the journey, it was
challenging. Some people had blisters
on their feet... But with motivation, we

kept going,” the 26-year-old told AFP.
Father Christian Carlassare, the bish-

op of Rumbek, confessed to having “sore
feet” after setting off on January 25 but
said walking was a powerful act of soli-

darity. “You do not walk alone,” said
Carlassare, an Italian who has lived in
South Sudan for more than 15 years, and
was shot multiple times at his home in
2021 after being named bishop. —AFP

JUBA: About 60 young pilgrims and spiritual leaders reach Bori village on the out-
skirts of Juba, on February 2, 2023 after walking most of the way from the cen-
tral town of Rumbek, a journey of some 400 kilometres, for peace ahead of Pope
Francis’ visit to South Sudan. —AFP


